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IF-BKTTER MATURES WERK MARE ME WflULb SHOW THEST

REX THEATRE PRESENTS

THE SAGEBRUSHER44 »

The Photoplay of the Novel by Emerson Hough.
The Picture You Will Always Remember___________________ ~TOM HAMLIN SERVICE: “The Sagebrusher,” 

Emerson Hough’s great story produced for the 
screen by Benjamin B. Hampton, is wonderful, 
thrilling and charming. It has an appealing 
story, a notable cast, a skilful director, and this 
masterpiece of romance is embelished by beautiful 
scenes.

MOVING PICTURE WORLD: Bcnj. B. Hamp
ton’s adaption of Emerson Hough’s novel, "The 
Sagebrusher is a picture that can be shown by 
the e\hibitor with every assurance that his pat
rons will be thoroughly pleased. It contains un
usual situations replete with human interest and 
dramatic intensity. The cast is well balanced.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
______ MAY 19, 20 & 21

I
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Contract is Let For 
Peek-Ahsahka RoadSILVER WEDDING OFFICERS DOLDDeputy Sheriff

Gets BootleggersSTUTE BUDGET 
OFFICER REDECELEBRATED HOLD MEETING CONFERENCEThe contract for the construction 

j of nearly five miles of road was let 
last Friday. The contract was let 
in sections to the following success
ful bidders: Bob Lamont, 1 mile, 
bid $3168; Boone Tyra and Hamll-

Gus Schimmel, deputy sheriff for 
Clearwater county, residing at Elk 
River, is putting fear into the boot
leggers Infesting his end of the 
county. Arrests are being made at 
quite regular intervals. Not content 
with making a roundup last week, 
he was busy again this week, as 
was learned to his sorrow by one 
Tom Jadro, who was found guilty 
of peddling pioonshine and 
bound over to the district court by 
Justice of the Peace Morris.

/.;I “1 Mr. and Mrs. John T. Molloy | 
Surprised by Friends Last 

Friday Evening

Nets O. Helgeson is Elected 
Chairman at Session Held

Monday Evening
• .___

The regular session or the village 
council was held at the city hall on 
Monday evening, 
regular routine of business, the old 
members of the council turned over 
the reins of the affairs of the village 
to the members of the new council. 
Following their induction into of
fice. the new council proceeded to 
elect Nels Helgeson chairman, which 
constitutes this gentleman mayor Of 
Orofluo. The retiring members are: 
Frank A. Jones, B. J. Kinne, Nels 
Helgeson, B. R. Schmid and Fred W. 
Luttropp.
Helgeson were elected by the people 
to succeed themselves as village 
trustees. The new council Is com
posed of: Nels Helgeson, chairman, 
R. A. Hamilton, John Oud, Fred W. 
Luttropp and 'W. M. Watson.

Forest Service and Fish and 
Game Department Plan to 

Cooperate

Wm. A. Gausden, Agent of 
Governor, Visits North 

Idaho Sanitarium
------- ton Bryant, 2 miles, bid $2850;

One of the outstanding social | jj Miller took the balance of the 
events of the season took place at nve mlies at a bid of $4100.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John T. struction Is to begin at once under
Molloy on Friday evening. May 6. the supervision of T. F. Edwards. 
The occasion was the twenty-fifth, engtneer for the North Fork high- 
wedding anniversary of these Clear
water pioneers, who have lived in 
this section since their early youth.

The affair was strictly Informal.
The “groom” was a party to the
surprise that was sprung on the
“bride”. He took her out for a 
walk just after supper. m their 
absence their friends, numbering 
about thirty, took possession of the 
Molloy house. Great was the sur
prise of Mrs. Molloy when she and 
her husband returnea to the house

On Friday last, an Important con
ference was held in Orofino at the 
county buildings. Forest Super
visor Hornby and Law enforcement 
Officer P. J. O’Brien of the Forest 
Service met with Prosecuting Attor
ney F. E. Smith, Probate Judge Sny
der, Deputy Game Warden H. L. 
Walrath. Sheriff P. R. Shea, J. a 
Hogue and Deputy Sheriff Portfora, 
to devise ways and means for co
operating In the enforcement of the 
game and fire laws of the state, in 
this locality. It Is planned to d# 
everything possible to prevent fire 
and game trespasses in this region. 
The Federal and 'local offieers ex
pect to do their utmost to bring 
about the conviction of any person 
who does not comply with the local 
Forest regulations and the rules of 
the Idaho Game Department, 
cently all of the regularly appointed 
Forest officers in Northern Idaho 
have been appointed deputy game 
wardens and the Forest Service and 
the State Game Warden have under 
consideration a cooperative agree
ment relative to law enforcement 
procedure.

The Forest Service tuily appre
ciates the fact that the people of 
this locality have always assisted In 
preventing fire. As a general rule 
the local people have been very care
ful in the woods. There was only 
one man-caused fire on the Clear
water National Forest in the year 
1920. The local officers feel that 
the same care will be exercised la 
the future.

Wm. A. Gausden. state budget of- 
ftcer, was an Orofino visitor on 
Tuesday. He came to look after 
matters pertaining to the new wing 
that Is to be built for me North 
Idaho Sanitarium, for wnich this 
year’s legislature appropriated some
thing over one hundred thousand 
dollars. Mr. Gausden is travelling 
over the northern section of the 
state looking after numerous mat
ters for Governor Davis, who is not 
able to visit this section at this 
time on account of a visit to Wash
ington, D. C., where he has gone in 
the interest of irrigation for the 
Pacific Northwest, the governor be
ing one of the strong promoters of 
irrigation legislation.

Con-
Following the

way district.

The Northwest’s greatest enemy 
is fire. Assist the fire fighters by 
being careful with camp fires in the 
timber.

War Risk Insurance

The government has a total of 
$4,452,000,000 of insurance tn force 
upon the lives of 690,000 service and 
former service men and women, ac
cording to the annoucement of Di
rector R. G. Choimeley-Jones of the 
Bureau of War Risk Insurance.

There are 290.000 permanent gov
ernment life Insurance policies car
ried by veterans aggregating $962,- 
000,000 of Insurance, wnlle 400,000 
hold Term (War Time) insurance 
amounting to approximately $3,500- 
000,000.

Veterans are rapidly changing 
their Term (War Time) Insurance to 
4he permanent forms of government 
life insurance, the average daily 
amount of Insurance thus being con
verted Is nearly $2.000,000.

Divldeiid payments ranging from 
$1.04 to $7.50 on each thousand dol
lars for one and two year policy 
"holders will he paid June 1, Director 
Cholmeley-Joes also announces.

Many of these dividends are al
ready due, but because of the im
mensity of the bookkeptng and ac- 
turial work involved, the checks will 
not be ready for mailing until the 
first of June. There are 136.000 
policy holders who will receive the 
one year dividends and 74,000 who 
will receive two year dividends.

MAY FESTIVAL AT AHSAHKA

Messrs. Luttropp andThe Ahsahka school will present a 
very interesting closing program on 
Friday. May 20, commencing at 11 
a. m. The exercises will be given 
out of doors, consisting of a May 
Festival featuring various flower 
dances by tiny gaily costumed misses. 
Arrangements have been made for a 
ball game In the afternoon between 
the Ahsahka school team and the

r to see it occupied by a large number 
of neighbors and friend^, who had 
come to pay their respects to the 
couple on their silver wedding an
niversary

The ladies in the crowd immedi
ately manhandled the mistress of the 
house and subjected her to a real grounds, 
"dressing up.” When they had! 
finished with her, Mrs. Molloy was 
all togged up In proper bride’s re
galia. The men gave Mr. Molloy 
a good dose of the same treatment.
Thus prepared, a mock ceremony 
was performed by Judge’ W. B.
Kinne. No detail in the perform
ance was ovei looked, not even the 
customary osculating. All the men 
Insisted on kissing the “bride,” 
while the ladies took a “smack” a* 
tlie groom. Tnlr wa.: no l»4.*!,- effo-t 
t :r the ladies, as they wt'e obliged 
to penetrate a good coating of 
"rouge” on the countenance of the 
“groom” before the smack could be 
administered. The “rouge” was not 
a drug store product, but was bor
rowed from a shoe blacking can.
The kissing ladles got their full 
share of the facial adornment, which 
had been generously applied by the 
gentlemen who maneuvered the cer
emony and its accompaniments.

The ceremony was followed by a 
silver wedding gift, given to the

\ ,

TIKE FIGHTERS GETTING HEADY

Genesee 11-Orofino 10 Re-Fire Warden Theo. Fohl is mak
ing preparations for this season's 
fire fighting activities and is getting 
hiB crews n shape for the summer's 
work. Jess McCollum took out a 
pack train load of supplies to the j 
Big Island via Slocums, Monday j 
morning, and a trail crew composed j 
of Lew Crampton. foreman, Ted ! 
Blake, Grant Weston and E. J. 
Wilks went along with the pack 
train and are now camped at Big 
Island clearing trail toward John 
Lewis’ homestead. Bob Gray went 
to Headquarters, where Bill Nesheim 
has been since last fire season to get

Orofino grade boys, on the Ahsahka
Ball-tossers seemed intent on giv

ing the spectators full value for 
their money last Sunday. Nearly 
three hours of entertainment, twen
ty-three safe hits, twenty-one runs, 
eleven errors, Twenty-nine strike
outs, and a few arguments with the 
umpire.

Rettig pitched five innings, nearly 
laid out one man with the cele
brated bean ball, allowed nine hits 
and was credited with thirteen 
strike-outs. In thé sixth after the 
first three men hit safely, Leslie 
Bali took up the burden but was 
wild at first, giving three bases on 
balls which meant runs. After this 
be steadied and for the remainder 
of the game allowed tour hits and 
secured seven strlke-outs. O’brlan 
for Genessee struck out nine and 
was touched for ten hits. Orofino 
players are charged with four erorrs, 
Genessee Beven.

Features were “Too numerous to 
mention” except Yakel’s triple which 
scored three runs. Gray or Genessee 
struck out five times in five chances. 
Tie score in the eighth started the 

’ Mg war-dance.
Genessee

L. Gray, lb 
Kennlson, c 
Dressier, ss 
Kern, cf 
Meyers, rf 
Gray, If 
Wardrobe, 3b 
Rouse, 2 b 
O’brlan. p 

Total

>
“GO THOU AMD DO LIKEWISE”

W. E. Thornton of the Clearwater 
Garage has greatly improved the ap
pearance of the vacant lot between 
his building and the creek by re
moving an unsightly fence and clean
ing up the grounds. By filling in on 
the inside of the sidewalk, he has 
made an incline over which a ear 
can pass from the street to the 
vacant lot and the plat of ground 
will probably be used for parking 
cars. This is not only a good busi
ness move but a very noticable im- 
improvement in appearance. Other 
vacant lots in the busmem section 
could also be Improved in thlB way, 
and be made a convenience for park
ing cars and an Improvement In 
sightliness.

equipment ready for preliminary 
work. Considerable trail clearing 
and telephone line repairing and 
building will start the season’s la
bors. The lookouts will be manned 
later as the fire season approaches. WAVY TRADE SCHOOLS OPEN TO 

EX-SERVICE MENForest fires mean death to the 
woods and streams, 
lighted matches or tobacco.

Don’t dropKooskia State 
Bank Opens

The following Navy trade schools 
are now open to former soldiers, 
sailors and marines: Patternmaker, 
coppersmith, gunners’s mates, ship 
cooks, musicians, radio men, torpedo 
men, machinist’s mates. The Hos
pital Corps School is open to men 
without previous service. The term 
of enlistment fur all e:;-Navy men is 
two, three or four years, all others 
four years. For details, apply or 
write Navy Recruiting Station, PoBt 
Office building, Pocatello. Idaho.

CLEAN UP DAY TUESDAY, MAY 17 RURAL ROUTE APPRECIATED

The village trustees have selected 
Tuesday. May 17 as clean up day. 
Teams will gather up rubbish In 
different parts of the village, where 
it should be placed tn a convenient 
place to be reached and loaded. 
Everybody should get busy and clean 
up the rubbish.

------- Dennis Keane of Fraser .was a
The Citizens State Bank of Koos- county seat visitor last week and de-1 

kia opened for business Monday parted for home on the rural route 
morning. It is a fine tribute to tbe conveyance. Mr. Keane advises that 
energy and public spirit of the peo- J the present mail service from Or>- 
pie of this locality that within a flno to the Fraser section is a great 
month from the time the doors of improvement over the former ar- 
the State Bank of Kooskia closed, rangement and is much appreciated 
the new bank was organized and in by the residents of the Fraser local- 
operation. Fifty-six stockholders all lty. 
identified with this community, all 
personally interested in, the prosper
ity of this section of Idaho have not 
only taken over the affairs of the 
old bank but have also started the 
new concern with a capital double 
that of the former institution and a 
surplus of 20 per cent of the capital.
Every subscriber for stock lives in 
the territory immediately tributary 
to Kooskia. Many of them became 
stockholders merely to show their 
faith In the country where they lo
cated, and to aid In maintaining that 
spirit of community self-help that 
has ever characterised the people of 
the upper Clearwater Valley. The 

i Citizens State Bank of Kooskia Is 
truly what its name indicates, an 
institution belonging to the citizens 
of the region it serves. No other 
bank in the state has a firmer foun- 

Keep the woods green for your- dation, no other deserves a more llb- 
self and visitors. Be careful with eral patronage.—Kooskia Mountain- 
camp fires, cigarettes and matches, eer of May 4.

celebrants by their visiting friends. 
The silver was supplemented by a 
generous sprinkling of rice and a 
wholesome charivari.
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The pro
gram closed with singing by the 
friends present and a reading by 
Mrs. H. J. Honeywell, which was 
very favorably received by those 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. Molloy were married 
at Wei^pe on May 6. 1896, at the 
home of Mrs. Molloy’s parents. Her 
maiden name was Miss Viola Foster. 
Mr. Molloy has lived In this region 
nearly all his life, and he Is the 
owner of a choice farm several miles 
west of Weippe. They have two 
daughters, Gladye and Vivian. The 
former is teaching school at Ken
drick. The latter Is a member of 
this year's graduating class at the 
Orofino high school.

The following persons constituted 
the visiting party:

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Kinne, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. J. Kinne, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. S. Ross, Dr. and Mrs. H. D. Britan, 
Prof. and Mrs. R. R. Richmond, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. J. Honeywell, Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Ede, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
M. Molloy, Mr. andMrs. Theo. Fohl, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred H. Judd. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. W. Groves, .Mr. and Mrs

2

METHODIST CHURCH. GILBERT

Sunday. May 15th.
Morning: Sunday school at 10. 

Preaching at 11 by Rev, H. S. Shan- 
gle of Columbia College, Milton, 
Ore. Afternoon: Junior Missionary 
Society at 3. Leader, Earl Frost. 
Evening: Epworth League at 7:30. 
Leader Joe Curfman. Preaching at 
8:15 by Rev. 8hangle. Rev. Shangle 
represents the Christian Education 
Movement of the M. E. Church. 
South.

with the co-operation of some other 
person. For, of course, one could 
not be blind and look into a mirror, 
and so was unable to see herself. 
Her mother was the person who 
usually aided her, watching her ex
pression, telling her how she looked, 
and whether or not the Impression 
of blindness was maintained in all 
her acting of many Improvised 
parts.

“Now I’ve learned It thoroughly.

MARGUERITE DE LA MOTTE 
AS BUND HEROINE IN 

“THE SAGEBRUSHER
5 2 .' (

»»
42

Orofino
Hamilton, rf 
Rettig, p-lb 
Yakel, 3b 
H. Ball, cf 
L. Ball, If-p 
Johnson, c 
Gaffney, 2b 
Kauffman, lb-lf 5 
Neeley, ss 
Cochran, ss 

Total

Beautiful Marguerite De La Motte, 
one of the stars of “The Sagebrush
er,” Benj. B. Hampton's latest W.
IV. Hodkinson release, which comes 
to the Rex Theatre, beginning next 
Thursday, portrays blindness in her 
part of "Mary Warren” so naturally 
and charmingly that the spectator i and if I ever have to act blind again 
•does not stop to wonder how she there will be no time lost,” said Miss
does it. As & matter of fact, the De La Motte. “It was suggested
peculiar trick of apearlng blind, | that I wear a bandage, and also that
which in her case consisted in keep-( I close my eyes. Neither of these
ing her eyes wide open and straight expedients appealed to me. The full 
in front of her, unfocussed, looking effect of delicacy in the girl, who 
through and beyond whatever might becomes the blind wife of Sim Gage, 
come before them, took Miss De La must be given to get over the idea 
Motte a long time to master. of the wonderful contrast between

Learning to be blind took prac- the two, and the big elements ui'cu 
tic* over a period of several weeks,| which the drama rests”

3b
24

f
;

iL. A. Davis, Pastor.
2Campers, hunters, fishermen, he 

careful with fire in the woods. If 
you can’t get water bury the camp 
fire with dirt.

101043
1 2 345678
101043011 
00300124b 

Crumpacker and Bullock.

9iInnings:
Genessee
Orofino
Umpires:

I

Samson Snyder, C. D. McEachron, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Holmberg, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. A. Jones, Mrs. Henry 
Detmer, Miss Gladys Molloy, Miss 
Vivian Molloy.
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